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• INTEGRATED SAFEGUARDS AND SECURITY
FOR A HIGHLY AUTOMATED PROCESS*

Neil R. Zack and William J. Hunteman Calvin D. Jaeger
Safeguards Systems Group Surety/Dismantlement Dept.
Los Alamos National Laboratory Sandia National Laboratories
Los Alamos, NM 87545 USA Albuquerque, NM 87185 USA

ABSTRACT The beginning assumption to this task was that the
process was automatedand remote. Access to materials

Before the cancellation of the New Production Reactor stored in the vault was to be by a remote, automated
Programs for the production of tritium, the reactors and system. The nuclear materials were only readily avail-
associated processing were being designed to contain able forphysical access.
some of the most highly automated and remote systems
conceived for a Department of Energy facility. Inte-
grating safety, security, materials control and account- NUCLEAR MATERIALS ACCOUNTING
ability (MC&A), and process systems at the proposed
facilities would enhance the overall information and The materialsbalance area locationsare less critical

protection-in-depth available. Remote, automated fuel because of the remote, automated process with the
handling and assembly/disassembly techniques would decreased hands-on access to the nuclear materials.
deny access to the nuclear materials while upholding Account areas would still be designated at locations
ALARA principles but woult, also require the full inte- where measurements and other administrative checks
gration of ali data/information systems. Such systems could be performed, but measurements could be limited
would greatly enhance MC&A as well as facilitate to locations where a distinct process step has occurred.
materials tracking. Physical protection systems would lt is likely that at these locations, process control
be connected with materials control features to cross would require a measurement that could be used for
check activities and help detect and resolve anomalies, materials monitoring and control. If the waste streams
This paper will discuss the results of a study of the were well characterized, a large portion of the process
safeguards and security benefits achieved from a highly could be considered as only a single materialsbalance
automated and integratedremote nuclear facility and the area because the materials are controlled through denial
impacts that suchsystems have on safeguards and com- of access. Therefore, for a remote, automated process, a

simpler accounting structure would be practical, cost
puter and information security, effective, and still provide the required assurance.

INTRODUCTION The accounting records would be updated with each
move of the automated system. In this atmosphere,

The Safeguards Systems Group at Los Alamos National near-real-time accounting is achievable because ali
Laboratory and the Surety/Dismantlement Department material movement would be under computer control.
at Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico jointly Measurement results could be readily attached to each
evaluated the Department of Energy safeguards, physical batch of material and follow as it moves through the
protection, and computer/information security require- process. Side streams, including those designated
ments as they would apply to the development and waste, could be readily measured in-line (discussed later
operation of a highly automated nuclear materials in this section). Personnel information could be
handling environment. The purpose of this activity included to note who worked with particular materials
was to provide guidance to the New Production Reactor during particular operations. Process monitoring and
Programs on the impacts of safeguards and security prr,- control informationand data can be added to the
cedures on the remote and automated materials handling accounting system to provide even a finer level of detail
system. Information/data security issues dealt with the of information to account for and identify ali materials.
accounting system, automated operation and control, This complete automated accounting system would
data and information collection, and software protection minimize human errors while providing a detailed audit
and assurance, trail.

*This work supported by the Department of Energy, Inventory procedures would be significantly enhanced
Office of New Production Reactors. by a remote, automated handling and process system.



As indicated earlier, material location would be updated Specifically, the computer program would require trans-
as the transaction occurs because the computer con- fers to be approved before the actual movement of mate-
trolled system must be used to perform the operation, rials. In this manner, required measurements, tamper

• Similarly, automated storage procedures would provide indicating device (TID) verification, weights, canister
detailed location and materials information for each identification numbers, and similar checks would have

storage location. Combining the automated handling to be completed and entered into the system before the
system with a conf'trmatory nondestructive assay in- computer system would produce an approved transfer
strument would allow the capability to measure each form. Personnel authorization lists independently
storage location without personnel entering the storage maintained in the computer would assure that appro-
area or removing the material. Special inventories priate approvals are obtained.
could be conducted during facility shutdowns, when no

shift is operating, or during an upset condition so that
the existing materials would not be compromised. Even NUCLEAR MATERIALS CONTROL AND

PROTECTIONwhen used in a working vault, such an automated sys-

tem could be used as part of a larger protection package Materials control begins at the materials access area
that could extend the formal inventory frequency beyond
that required by the DOE orders. However, without the boundary with personnel access control and monitoring

for contraband and nuclear materials. Barriers causing
automated confirmatory measurement, periodic person-

sufficient delay and incorporating complementary intru-
nel access would be required for inventories. Materials sion detection systems would control access to author-

would have to be removed for measurement, thereby ized portals. Access into ali nuclear materials areas will
exposing personnel to radiation, be authorized by computer. The system will check that

The automated, remote confirmatory measurement sys- the person who is requesting access into the materials
tem for vaults was described above. The performance of access area, materials balance area, or to classified infor-
the assay instrumentation could easily be verified by mation has actually entered the protected or limited areaand is authorized to access the location. Biometric

storing a variety of standards that duplicate the materials devices would be used to verify personnel identity. A
and quantifies to be measured in the vault. Routine data two-person rule could be enforced by not allowing oper-
generated by the measurement of these standards could ations to be performed unless two persons have signed
be statistically treated to develop control limits for loss- into the room or have authorized the computer to com-
detection capabilities. Accountability-quality measure- plete the work. If a person is not authorized to perform
ments will still be required during upset conditions or
for specific verification of a sampling of containers, a task, the system will not allow the equipment to
The materials could be either removed for measurement operate. If a particular type of material is not permiued

to be moved to a location, the computer will block itsoutside the vault or, preferably, to instrumentation
transfer. An analyst in a destructive analysis laboratorylocated within a shielded area of the vault. Addition-
would be blocked from using the instrumentation if

ally, measurements inside the vault would not necessi-
he/she was not qualified to perform that analysis or if a

tall the removal and handling of standards. The auto-
standard's analysis result was outside acceptable per-mated measurement of standards would facilitate the
formance limits. If a weight or measurement is required

measurement control program by permitting the com-
before a transfer, the computer will not allow the mate-

puter system to control the frequency of the standards'
rial to be moved until the procedures are acceptablymeasurement to assure that the measurement control
completed. Other personnel may have work restrictions

program meets the requirements. A sample could not due to health or radiation exposure; the system could
be measured until the program has ascertained that a prevent their entry into specific areas. These types of
standard has been assayed, surveillance and control techniques are appropriate for

Category I nuclear materials, whereas less stringent
An automatexl measurement control program would methods would be used for Category IV quantifies.
permit a software program built into the system to gen-

erate nuclear materials control indicators. The computer Materials in the remote or automated storage vaults or
would have the capability to annunciate an alarm using
up-to-date data whenever the loss of control became both would fall under the same control techniques as
apparent. However, this ability would not bear the discussed above. Computer software would control the

automated equipment that is required to access the stored
same importance if the accounting structure were an materials. Maintenance personnel who could haveitem control area.

access to a particular storage area could not operate the

External and internal material transfers and the associ- equipment to obtain the nuclear materials without an
additional level of authorization. For an item control

ated transfer forms will be made easier because the

automated system can block movement of materials, area, personnel who are only authorized to work with



, oxide containing items could be prevented from obtain- changes, new data and information are available con-
ing canisters that contain metal, cerning such things as weight changes, assay results,

locations, personnel handling and access controls, TIDs,
Detection and assessment capabilities could be signifi- and canister or holder identification numbers. The old
cantly enhanced through an automated or remote, or information from the automated handling systems is
both, processing system. Movement of materials still maintained and identified with a particular batch or
through the process or operation of equipment to obtain canister of material and can be used to formulate a facil-
the materials would be readily apparent even if overrides ity history or audit trail. Generally, nothing pertaining
are employed. A full audit trail would be available to to the audit trail will be discarded. At any one time, the
locate moved material and to determine who had access materials accounting system should have gathered suffi-

to the material. An anomaly detection software system cient knowledge to locate any item, provide the full
could collect and correlate data and information to look book inventory of the facility, and furnish a detailed
for non-normal conditions that might indicate success- history of ali materials.
ful or unsuccessful theft, diversion, or sabotage events.
This program would also have the capability to detect The data and information handling network was de-
process upset conditions or equipment malfunctions, signed to be a series of independent computers to
Intrusion detection and video assessment and surveil- provide the various functions required for facility oper-

lance systems would be integrated into the computer ations. The materials control and accountability
system to detect not only unauthorized entry into areas (MC&A) computer was designed to hold the inventory
but also unauthorized activities, information and would obtain information and data

required for its function from the other computer sys-

Many more examples could demonstrate the usefulness tems in the network. This network includes computer
of an automated system for controlling materials, systems operating and controlling the automated han-
Remote facilities control materials by providing a bar- dling equipment. For a facility that has classified
rier to dramatically increase the time required to obtain information on the MC&A system, ali other computer
the materials. Coupled together, automation and systems connected to the computer containing the clas-
remote operation make it difficult to gain access to sifted data must protect their information as classified.
nuclear materials or cause sabotage. Initially, protecting the information as classified on ',.he

entire network appears to be the best solution to assure
the requirements for confidentiality, integrity, account-

INFORMATION AND DATA SECURITY ability, availability, and assurance are met in the inte-
grated facility. With this integrated systems approach,

Computer software is the key to using automation in ali computers can pass information and data from the
safeguards and security for controlling and accounting source to the user without interruption because it is all
for materials, regardless of the nuclear material category considered classified. However, there are hidden costs
or attractiveness level. The nuclear materials account- that must be considered.
ing system relies heavily upon data and information

provided from other parts of the overall computer sys- The major impact of operating a classified information
tem. Physical protection and materials control systems network is the cost of physical protection and adminis-
furnish large quantities of information and data that tration associated with protecting the information while
monitor various facility systems and the nuclear mate- it is being transmitted, processed, or stored. Informa-
rials. This data and information is, itself, susceptible tion and data generated by automated systems, including
to malevolent activities that might hide or distort those of controlling devices, terminals, and a mainframe
events involving diversion, theft, or sabotage. Modifi- or file server, would fall under this restriction. Words

cation of storage data to indicate that an item has been processed on this network would have to be treated as
moved, when it has not, creates a diversion event with- classified information until otherwise reviewed by a
out anyone touching the material or entering the vault. derivative classifier. Access to the information at ali

Therefore, in an automated and remote processing sys- points on the total system would be limited and con-
tem, protecting this data and information becomes as trolled. Any point where any ifd0rmation from the
important as protecting the nuclear materials. system could be accessed, copiexl, or modified must be

The nuclear materials accounting system collects data protected.
and information from a variety of processes. The auto-

Other options may reduce the information protection
mated handling system produces data and information costs for the automated system. One method currently

that are desirable in maintaining a full history for the practiced is to isolate the classified information on one
materials moving through the facility. As materials are computer system. Information and dat.i that would be
moved through the process and undergo any physical added to this system would be collected manually from



, other systems and entered on the classified system man- near-real-time with inventory frequencies extended
ually or from computer disk. However, these proce- beyond those given in the DOE orders. Materials con-
dures are labor intensive and do not allow for timely use trol features coupled with usual physical protection

; and evaluation of data. Information that would be re- activities would provide a timely annunciation of
quired for use by other systems would first have to be unauthorized events to gain access to or control over
deemed unclassified to be manually entered on another nuclear materials. Non-normal conditions could readily
system, be assessed and an appropriate response initiated.

Methods currently under development but not yet The benefits for physical protection and materials con-
approved for use would control the transmission of trol and accountability systems are decreased in normal
classified information from a secure system to the non- protection and accounting requirements. The desir-
secure environment. This would be the preferred tech- ability of integrating these various plant computer and
nique rx)employ in an automated process and would be control systems stems from the availability of informa-
cost effective. Administrative and physical protection tion that can be used to assure system performance and
costs would be minimized with minor operational material integrity. The use of this information presents

impacts. But this information and data protection tech- a more difficult problem to solve. For a Category I or
nique has not been fully developed to date. II facility, inventory information would be protected as

classified, which would require that all computer sys-
tems having access to this information conform to clas-

SUM MARY sifted information protection requirements. Current
methods employ manual data transmission techniques

A remote, automated processing system provides many rather than interface directly with classified information
safeguards and security benefits. The automation per- systems. Future techniques promise the ability to link
mits computer control and documentation for ali move- classified and unclassified information systems with a
ments, measurements, and operations. The remote control on the interface between the two to prevent
portion prevents personnel access to various operations transmission of classified information to a non-secure
thus decreasing the probability of a diversion, theft, or _nvironment. Until these te,chniques are approved,
sabotage event occurring. The information available integration of the various computer systems in an
from the automated system provides for a detailed audit automated process will be costly.
trail and documentation for ali materials accountability
transactions. Inventory requirements could be met in






